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Abstract: Commercial AlSi7Mg alloy represents the usual choice for complex geometry casting
production. The market imperative to improve mechanical properties imposed the design of new
chemical composition of AlSi7MgCu alloy with high content of Cu (up to 1.435 wt.%). This represents
a challenge in order to achieve advanced properties. The interaction of a number of alloying (Si,
Mg, Cu) and trace elements (Fe, Mn) influenced a wide range of complex reactions occurring and
therefore leading to intermetallic phase precipitation. The characterization of novel chemical composition
interaction and its solidification sequence was achieved by modelling an equilibrium phase diagram,
simultaneously performing both thermal analysis and metallographic investigations. Copper influence
was indicated in the whole solidification process starting with infiltration in modified Chinese script
phase Al15(Fe,Mn,Cu)3Si2, beside common intermetallic Al5FeSi. Copper addition encourages formation
of compact complex intermetallic phases Al5Cu2Mg8Si6 and Al8(Fe,Mn,Cu)Mg3Si6. Solidification ended
with secondary eutectic αAl + Al2Cu + βSi. Microstructure investigation allows volume reconstruction
of the microstructure and distribution of particular phases. Chemical compositions enriched in copper
content and developed microstructural constituent through solidification sequence of AlSi7MgCu alloy
contribute to a significant increase in mechanical properties already in an as-cast state.

Keywords: AlSi7MgCu alloy; copper; microstructure; solidification sequence; mechanical properties

1. Introduction

High market demands related to material quality and properties strongly influence redesigning of
common safety loaded aluminum alloy castings. The quality of aluminum components and associated
obtained mechanical properties are strongly dependent on the casting process and parameters, as well
as on the chemical composition. Therefore, the redesigning of chemical composition of high-strength
aluminum alloys becomes significant for safety critical structural components in automotive industry.

Common AlSi7Mg alloy represents a frequent choice for complex geometry castings with high
properties demand due to excellent castability and favorable relation between strength and weight,
especially in the heat-treated state. Synergy of alloying and trace elements contributes to the wide
range of intermetallic phase evolution [1–6]. The content of secondary alloying elements (Mg, Cu)
significantly changes the solidification path of the Al-Si alloy [7–19]. The addition of secondary elements,
melt treatment, and solidification conditions have a synergy effect on the crystallization kinetic and
therefore on the properties’ development as well [20–26]. Intermetallic phase development could be
attributed to the constitutional undercooling and its equilibrium partition coefficient, k. When compared
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to existing solid phase, bulk liquid becomes enriched in solute elements and can originate different
intermetallic phases and microsegregation during solidification process. Coexistence of number of
complex intermetallic phases and their solidification sequence in correlation to cooling/solidification
conditions influence on achieved final properties.

The solidification sequence of hypoeutectic AlSi7Mg alloys begins with development of primary
aluminum dendrites αAl and formation of dendritic network, followed by the eutectic reaction
(αAl + βSi) on the primary grains αAl or independently on a present nucleant rich in iron and/or other
impurities with different crystallographic orientation [8]. The primary and most important alloying
element in conventional AlSi7Mg alloy is Si, which is characterized by high fluidity and reduction in
shrinkage, followed by Mg, responsible for strength increase especially in heat-treated state [8–11].

Magnesium addition up to a 0.7 wt.% has a strengthening effect through the precipitation of
αAl + Mg2Si eutectic phase and/or Mg-rich intermetallic with other alloying elements mostly due to
transformation of the deleterious Al5FeSi platelets into a ramified morphology with stoichiometry
Al8Mg3FeSi6. [9,12,13]. High Mg content comprehends to the Al8Mg5 phase precipitation at the grain
boundaries [14]. The yield strength, tensile strength, and elongation of the as-cast Al-Si-Mg alloys can
vary with the Mg content [15]. The yield strength increases with increasing of Mg content, although
no significant influence with increasing the Mg2Si phase content has been determined. Conversely,
the elongation decreases with an increase in the Mg and Mg2Si ratio [15].

Additionally, Cu is a frequent addition as a secondary alloying element in order to increase
the strength of cast alloys, especially when heat treatment is applied. In Al-Si alloys, Cu is usually
added in levels between 1.5–3.5 wt.%, thus forming the intermetallic phase Al2Cu [16–18]. Copper
significantly decreases the solidus and eutectic temperature of an alloy. Therefore, the copper enlarges
the solidification interval of an alloy and facilitates the condition of porosity formation [19,26,27].
The literature survey reveals a number of investigations related to the influence of alloying elements on
the AlSi7Mg alloy properties [28–30]. A correlation of equilibrium phase diagram modelling, thermal
analysis results, and microconstituent identification allows the determination of the thermodynamic
stability of an alloy and its behavior [5,31–34]. The conventional AlSi7Mg alloy, corresponding to
numerous standards (EN 1706, IDM 4234) [35,36], has been investigated previously [37]. Requested
chemical composition is indicated in Table 1.

Table 1. Chemical composition of AlSi7Mg alloy [35].

Chemical Element wt.% Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Zn Ti Ni Pb Bal.

EN AC 42000
min. 6.5 - - - 0.20 - 0.05 - - -
max. 7.5 0.55 0.20 0.35 0.65 0.15 0.25 0.15 0.15 0.15

Automotive producers’ standard [36] narrows the requested content interval of particular elements
such as Mg, while at the same time, it widens the Fe content range, whose phases in corresponding
morphologies can contribute to the aluminum alloys strength increase. Demand for mechanical
properties of AlSi7Mg alloy, in particular yield strength (Rp0.2), tensile strength (Rm), and elongation
relating to 50 mm test length for separately cast samples in as-cast state (A50), shown in Table 2,
is strictly prescribed by norm (EN 1706) [35,38].

Table 2. Requested mechanical properties of AlSi7Mg alloy separately cast samples in as-cast state [35].

Rp0.2/MPa Rm/MPa A50/%

EN AC 42000 90 170 2.5

An innovative approach in this investigation was pointed into the redesigning the chemical
composition of common AlSi7Mg alloy in order to improve its mechanical properties. With this aim,
an extra addition of Cu (1.435 wt.%) as a secondary alloying element, has been added. The hypothesis
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of this investigation was that higher content of Cu will modify the solidification sequence of innovative
AlSi7MgCu alloy due to numerous additional interactions. The consequence of presumed interactions
reflects in the development of complex but morphologically favorable intermetallic phases [39,40].
Innovative approach obtained with higher Cu content in AlSi7MgCu alloy reveals an improvement in
the requested tensile strength already in as-cast state.

2. Materials and Methods

Characterization of solidification sequence of the newly designed AlSi7MgCu alloy has been
performed through the correlation of equilibrium phase diagram modelling, the results of simultaneous
thermal analysis, XRD analysis, and microstructural analysis.

Thermodynamic calculations of equilibrium and Scheil–Gulliver non-equilibrium phase diagram
of AlSi7MgCu alloy have been performed by Thermo-Calc software TCW 5.0 (Thermo-Calc Software,
Stockholm, Sweden), with database TTAL7.

The newly designed AlSi7MgCu alloy melt was prepared in an induction furnace ABB IMTK 2000
(ABP Induction Systems GmbH, Dortmund, Germany). Charge material and return material ratio was
1:1. After melt preparation (770 ± 5 ◦C), degassing was performed with the nitrogen (N2) using an MTS
1500—Foseco melt treatment system (Vesuvius GmbH - Foseco Foundry Division, Borken, Germany).
Melt treatment consists of inoculation with AlTi5B master alloy and modification with AlSr10 master
alloy. Chemical composition analysis was performed using optical emission spectrometer ARL-3460
(Thermo ScientificTM, Waltham, MA, USA). Uncertainty of measurements obtained by certification
with reference material has been indicated in results for every particular element.

Metallographic investigation samples were prepared by using standard metallographic preparation
procedure by grinding and polishing, followed by etching in 0.5% HF. Metallographic analyses cover
optical microscopy analysis (Olympus GX 51; Olympus Europa SE & Co. KG, Hamburg, Germany)
and microstructural investigations using a standard method with a scanning electron microscope
equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (SEM-EDS, Tescan Vega TS 5136 MM; TESCAN
ORSAY HOLDING, a.s., Brno, Czech Republic). Standard SEM-EDS analysis allows mapping analysis
of the characteristic region using EDS detector. Focused ion beam scanning electron microscopes
(FIB-SEM, Helios NanoLab G4 DualBeamTM; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Materials & Structural Analysis
Division, Hillsboro, OR, USA) were equipped with 3D slicing/imaging technology. The 3D data were
reconstructed using Avizo software, and analysis was subsequently performed in order to visualize 3D
distribution of intermetallic phases in the corresponding region of interest. Slices with 15 nm thickness,
obtained by FIB milling (V = 19 × 12 × 12 µm3), were analyzed. The number of SE images was analyzed
by FEI AVIZO software in order to obtain 3D reconstruction of phases’ distribution. EDS analysis
was applied in order to identify chemical composition of particular phases and to predict the resulted
stoichiometry in correlation to corresponding morphologies.

Transformation temperatures were obtained by simultaneous thermal analysis, differential
scanning calorimetry/thermogravimetry, with instrument STA DSC/TG, NETZSCH Jupiter 449 F1
(NETZSCH Holding, Selb, Germany). Temperature and sensitivity calibration files were created
with measurements of 8 different pure materials: In, Sn, Bi, Pb, Zn, Al, Ag, and Ni. The resolution
of DSC instrument was 1 µm and temperature resolution 0.001 K. Base line was determined with
alumina pans. Dynamic measurements were performed in temperature interval from 25 to 710 ◦C,
in argon atmosphere, with a heating/cooling rate of 10 ◦C/min. Measurements were repeated 2 times,
and the results of the second measurement were presented as referent obtained values.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique was used for additional identification of the phases present in
investigated alloys. PANalytical X’Pert PRO diffractometer (Malvern Panalytical Ltd, Malvern, UK)
with non-monochromated X-rays produced by Empyrean Cu anode tube operating at 45 kV and 40 mA
were used in this investigation.

Mechanical tensile properties investigations were performed on testing machine MTS 810
(MTS, Eden Prairie, Minneapolis, MN, USA), at room temperature T = 20 ◦C in accordance with
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EN 10002-1:1998 [38]. Five samples for tensile testing were prepared with a diameter of 5 mm and
a measuring length of 38.24 mm, as presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Samples for tensile strength testing (dimensions in mm).

3. Results

New chemical composition of AlSi7MgCu alloy with the extra addition of copper has been
designed and compared with those prescribed by EN norm [35] indicated in Table 1 and previously
investigated conventional AlSi7Mg alloy [38], as shown in Table 3. Chemical composition analysis was
performed using optical emission spectrometry with indicated measurement uncertainty.

Table 3. The chemical compositions of AlSi7MgCu/AlSi7Mg alloys.

Element, wt.% Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Ti Sr

AlSi7MgCu 7.527 ± 0.15 0.235 ± 0.019 1.435 ± 0.04 0.076 ± 0.009 0.348 ± 0.009 0.147 ± 0.0021 0.0223 ± 0.005
AlSi7Mg 7.008 ± 0.15 0.101 ± 0.019 0.130 ± 0.04 0.010 ± 0.009 0.320 ± 0.009 0.139 ± 0.0021 0.0121 ± 0.005

Both alloys, commercial AlSi7Mg and the new AlSi7MgCu, comply with the EN 42000 AC
standard for AlSi7Mg alloy relating to the content of the base alloying elements (Si and Mg) and trace
elements such as Fe and Mn. Deviation has been implemented with significant increase in Cu content.

Thermodynamic calculation of the newly designed AlSi7MgCu alloy by TCW 5.0 program resulted
in equilibrium and Scheil–Gulliver non-equilibrium phase diagram. Interaction of alloying and trace
elements reveals a wide range of intermetallic phases. Calculation of AlSi7MgCu alloy solidification
sequence is shown in Figure 2.

Equilibrium condition calculation enabled an overview of stable equilibrium phases in aluminum
corner of phase diagram. Non-equilibrium calculation revealed solidification sequence of AlSi7MgCu
alloy with temperature stability of present phases. It reveals narrow solidification interval of
∆TL-S = 96.4 ◦C. The calculated solidification sequence is as follows:

(1) 606.5 ◦C L→L1 + αAl

(2) 569.0 ◦C L1→L2 + βSi

(3) 564.4 ◦C L2→L3 + (αAl+βSi)
(4) 537.4 ◦C L3→L4 + Al5FeSi
(5) 537.4 ◦C L4→L5 + Al8FeMg3Si6
(6) 528.0 ◦C L5→L6 + Al5Cu2Mg8Si6
(7) 510.1 ◦C L6→L7 + Al7Cu2Mg
(8) 510.1 ◦C L7→Al2Cu
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Microstructure of AlSi7MgCu alloy was investigated using optical microscopy to get an overview
of microstructure development, as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 2. Modelling of solidification sequence of AlSi7MgCu alloy: (a) part of equilibrium Al-Si phase
diagram, (b) Scheil–Gulliver non-equilibrium phase diagram.

Figure 3. Micrographs of AlSi7MgCu alloy obtained by optical microscopy at different magnification:
(a) 200×; (b) 1000×.

Identification of present phases at micrographs was performed using visual assessment to its
morphologies and comparison with literature survey of similar alloys. A smaller magnification
reveals uniform distribution of primary dendritic network surrounded by evenly distributed eutectic
cells. Higher magnification indicates rougher and broken dendritic branches dotted with Fe-bearing
intermetallic phases with needle-like morphology (Al5SiFe) and Chinese script (Al15(Fe,Mn)3Si2);
light-grey to white coarse intermetallic phases, which correspond to Cu-bearing phases (IF-Cu) in
interdendritic spaces and at grain boundaries; and fine dark intermetallic phases, which correspond
to Mg-bearing phases (IF-Mg) placed at grain boundaries. High magnification micrographs also
reveal mixed morphology of main eutectic (αAl + βSi), both fiber and lamella. On the base of visual
recognition of particular phases and their micro-locations, it can be stated that a modelled solidifying
sequence has been followed. The IF-Cu phases seem to occur through the whole solidification
sequence—near the high-temperature needle-like Fe-bearing phases, in interdendritic spaces and at
grain boundaries—whereas the IF-Mg phases occur only at the grain boundaries as an intermetallic
phase in combination with Fe, Mn, and/or Cu.

EDS mapping analysis of AlSi7MgCu alloy sample is performed in order to determine
the distribution of significant chemical elements and their mutual interaction. The elements of
interest were Al, Si, Fe, Mn, Mg, and Cu, as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. EDS mapping analysis of AlSi7MgCu alloy: (a) STEM image [41], (b) corresponding EDS
elemental maps of Al, Si, Mg [41], Cu [41], Fe [41], and Mn [41]. (Copyright 2019 by The Minerals,
Metals & Materials Society. Used with permission.)

EDS analysis reveals strong interaction of present elements forming following systems:
Al-Fe-Mn-Cu-Si, Al-Mg-Cu-Si, Al-Cu, and Mg-Si. The obtained results indicate that Mn and
non-equilibrium solidification played an important role in formation of Al15(Fe,Mn)3Si2 phase instead
of Al5FeSi, as predicted in calculation of the equilibrium phase diagram. Additionally, Cu distribution
proofs its infiltration in high-temperature intermetallic phase with modified chemical composition
corresponding to the Al-(Fe-Mn-Cu)-Si system.

Since data acquired from the sample surface do not provide information about the phases’ size,
distribution and interaction, FIB-SEM analysis on 782 slices was applied. The obtained SE images
enable 3D reconstruction of microstructure and distribution of each phase. A FIB-SEM slice-and-view
study of three-dimensional phase distribution in AlSi7MgCu alloy is shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Focused ion beam scanning electron microscopes (FIB/SEM) tomography of AlSi7MgCu
alloy: (a) SE image of the surface, (b) SE image of the trench prior to FIB/SEM, (c) orthoslice example of
the x-(-z) imaging plane, (d) 3D distribution and shape of the Al-Si-Mg-Cu (red) and Al-(Fe-Mn-Cu)-Si
(blue). Animation is available as a Supplementary Material Video S1.

Among all systems previously identified by regular mapping analysis, volume distribution of
phases of interest on the base, the Al-Si-Mg-Cu (red) and Al-(Fe-Mn-Cu)-Si (blue) systems enable
visualization of their distribution and interaction. Orthoslices in the order of appearance of each
of the imaging plane provide an insight in the solidification sequence and visual estimation of
phases’ coherency and/or congruency. The dense arrangement of present phases, their size, and their
distribution determine the order of appearance. First to appear is dendrite network (α-Al), followed by
fine, but ramified Al-(Fe-Mn-Cu)-Si phases and main eutectic. The bulk of the volume was filled with
Al-Si-Mg-Cu phase and other intermetallic phases on the base of Al-Fe-Mg-Si, Al-Cu-Mg, and Al-Cu
systems. Strong connections and uniform distribution of observed phases comprise complement
precipitation and compact microstructure and, therefore, represent the base for achieving higher
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mechanical properties. Chemical composition of particular phases has been determined by EDS point
analysis, as indicated at two characteristic details in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Microstructure of phases in AlSi7MgCu alloy: (a) Magnification 2000X, (b) Magnification
5500 X.

Quantitative chemical analysis of characteristic intermetallic phases in AlSi7MgCu alloy obtained
by EDS analysis at typical intermetallic phases, shown in Figure 5, has been given as an average weight
percent in Table 4.

Table 4. EDS analysis of the intermetallic compounds present in AlSi7MgCu alloy.

Element, wt.% Al Si Fe Mn Cu Mg

Al15(Fe,Mn,Cu)3Si2 63.3 6.3 18.9 4.7 5.7 1.1
αAl + βSi 8.7 88.6 0.5 0.4 1.3 0.6

Al5Cu2Mg8Si6 35.9 22.8 0.6 0.3 16.6 24.1
Al8Mg3(Fe,Mn,Cu)Si 51.5 10.6 1.1 0.5 29.7 6.0

Al7Cu2Mg 57.1 2.5 0.8 0.3 36.5 3.5
Al + Al2Cu + Si 46.9 0.5 0.7 0.3 50.9 0.7

Matrix 95.9 - - - 2.4 1.7

EDS analysis indicates significant Cu presence in all present intermetallic phases. Change
in chemical composition of particular phases has been noticed. Matrix (αAl) and eutectic phase
(αAl + βSi) indicate high solubility of Cu. Intermetallic phases with recognizable morphology such as
Chinese script (Al15(Fe,Mn,Cu)3Si2) and π-phase (Al8Mg3(Fe,Mn,Cu)Si) reveal the infiltration of Cu.
The amount of Cu is increasing with solidification progress. Simultaneous thermal analysis performed
at heating/cooling rate at 10 K/min rate allowed further identification of significant thermodynamic
changes in AlSi7MgCu alloy during the solidification process and determination of solidification
sequence, as shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Simultaneous thermal analysis of AlSi7MgCu alloy: (a) heating curve, (b) cooling curve.

The heating and cooling curves of AlSi7MgCu alloy resulted in establishing the exact temperatures
of phase transformations and precipitation, as shown in Table 5. Heating and cooling curve temperatures
differ slightly due to energy output dedicated to different melting and solidification phenomena.
Additionally, the heating curve did not indicate energy changes connected to all phases identified by
microstructural analysis. The only strong signal related to phase transition was detected at liquidus
temperature corresponding to dendrite network development. Other signals were diffused, indicating
the strong interaction of a number of elements during the solidification process. Comparison of
the solidification path predicted based on the equilibrium phase diagram modelling with those from
simultaneous thermal analysis and microstructural investigations allowed the solidification sequence
determination of AlSi7MgCu alloy listed in Table 5.
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Table 5. Solidification sequence of AlSi7MgCu alloy.

Reaction Description Reaction Theating, ◦C Tcooling, ◦C

Liquidus temperature, Tl L→L1 + αAl 618.4 604.2
Precipitation of high-temperature

Fe-bearing phases, T1

L1→L3 + Al5SiFe +
Al15(Fe,Mn,Cu)3Si2

596.2 598.9

Eutectic temperature, Te L3→L4 + (αAl+βSi) 553.4 553.8
Precipitation of secondary intermetallic

phases temperature, T1
L4→L5 + Al8Mg3(Fe,Mn,Cu)Si6 - 542.5

Precipitation of secondary intermetallic
phases temperature, T2

L5→L6 + Al5Cu2Mg8Si6 535.9 527.8

Precipitation of secondary intermetallic
phases temperature, T3

L5→L6 + Al7Cu2Mg - 493.3

Precipitation of secondary intermetallic
eutectic, Solidus temperature, Ts

L4→αAl + Al2Cu + βSi 506.6 472.2

After dendrite network development, needle-like Al5FeSi and complex Chinese script formation
Al15(Fe,Mn,Cu)3Si2 enriched in Cu develop from the bulk melt. The corresponding amount of Cu and Mg
form metal matrix solid solution, while the complex intermetallic phases, such as Al8Mg3(Fe,Mn,Cu)Si6
also enriched in Cu, followed by Al5Cu2Mg8Si6 and Al7Cu2Mg, cohesively precipitate from the bulk
melt. Solidification ends with secondary eutectic αAl + Al2Cu + βSi. Dense distribution of fine complex
intermetallic phases mainly with ramified morphology comprehends to the matrix coherency and
also rigidity. The XRD technique was used for additional determination of the phases present in
AlSi7MgCu alloys, as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. XRD patterns of bulk AlSi7MgCu alloy.

Complex interaction of elements and the number of particular phases indicated some difference in
determined phases. XRD analysis reveals the presence of α-Al, β-Si, Al2Cu, Al2CuMg, Al4Cu2Mg8Si7,
and Al-Mn-Si phases. Ratio of other present complex intermetallic phases was undetectably low.

Mechanical properties of AlSi7MgCu alloy have been investigated in order to determine
the influence of higher amount of Cu and, therefore, altered the solidification sequence of an alloy.
Comparison of tensile strength obtained for new AlSi7MgCu and previously investigated conventional
AlSi7Mg [38] is shown in Table 6 with indicated measurement uncertainty.
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Table 6. Tensile mechanical properties of AlSi7MgCu and commercial AlSi7Mg alloy in as-cast state.

Alloy Rp0.2, MPa Rm, MPa A50, %

AlSi7MgCu 145.8 ± 0.32% 238 ± 0.32% 3.5 ± 0.27%

AlSi7Mg 120 ± 0.32% 165 ± 0.32% 6.3 ± 0.27%

A comparison of obtained results including standard deviation data as a result of measurement
dispersion and example of obtained stress–strain diagram are presented in Figure 9.

Figure 9. Tensile strength investigation: (a) comparison of tensile strength investigation for AlSi7MgCu
and AlSi7Mg alloy, (b) an example of stress—strain curve for AlSi7MgCu alloy.

Significant increase in yield strength and tensile strength of innovative AlSi7MgCu alloy has
been noticed. Determined intermetallic phases show more complexity in chemical composition and
important role of Cu in whole solidification process. Microstructure analysis indicated number of phases
and good coherency between precipitated intermetallics. Improvement of mechanical properties is
related to the change in solidification mechanism due to Cu addition resulting in complex interactions of
Al15(Fe,Mn,Cu)3Si2 phase modified with Cu addition as well as formation of compacted Al5Cu2Mg8Si6
and Al8(Fe,Mn,Cu)Mg3Si6 phases. Elongation of AlSi7MgCu alloy was decreased, which confirms
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the rigid effect of complex intermetallic phases enriched on Cu. A densely developed microstructure
with a number of fine complex intermetallic phases comprehended to obtaining higher values of tensile
strength already in an as-cast state. The characterization of the solidification path for a new AlSi7MgCu
alloy with high Cu content (1.435 wt.%) and correlation with obtained mechanical properties is
essentially important for the automotive industry. Beside light-weighting and higher mechanical
properties of automotive parts obtained already in an as-cast state, avoiding expensive heat treatment
plays an important role in economic production.

4. Discussion

The design of an innovative chemical composition was based on classic composition of commercial
AlSi7Mg alloy according to the EN norm. The addition of a higher amount of Cu resulted in its increase
to 1.436 wt.% in the chemical composition of the alloy.

Introduction of additional amount of Cu revealed its significant interaction in solidification
sequence especially below 528 ◦C. According to new chemical composition thermodynamic modelling
of the phase diagram in equilibrium and non-equilibrium, the influence of Cu encourages the number
of intermetallic phase developments. Phases such as Al5Cu2Mg8Si6, Al7Cu2Mg, and Al2Cu are found
responsible for the increase in tensile strength in a number of other commercial alloys. Narrow
solidification interval indicates a potential of an alloy for casting of thin-walled sections.

Nevertheless, microstructure investigation revealed significant role of Cu even in early stages
of solidification. The EDS investigation widened the palette of phases in which it occurs during
the whole solidification process: Al15(Fe,Mn,Cu)3Si2 at the begging of the solidification after dendrite
network development, in intermetallic phase Al5Cu2Mg8Si6, Al8Mg3(Fe,Mn,Cu)Si, and Al7Cu2Mg
developed after main eutectic reaction, and finally, in a secondary eutectic Al + Al2Cu + Si as a last
solidifying phase. Sophisticated FIB-SEM analysis performed on a determined volume allowed
3D reconstruction of microstructure and size and distribution of each phase present in AlSi7Mg
alloy. FIB-SEM microstructure evaluation enables solidification sequence as follows: first to appear is
dendrite network (α-Al), followed by fine, but ramified Al-(Fe-Mn-Cu)-Si phases and main eutectic.
The bulk of the volume was filled with Al-Si-Mg-Cu phase and other intermetallic phases on the base
of Al-Fe-Mg-Si, Al-Cu-Mg, and Al-Cu systems. Uniform distribution of observed phases and their
coherency comprises complement precipitation and compact microstructure and therefore represent
the base for update of properties. The impact in Supplementary Material was placed on Al-Si-Mg-Cu
(red) and Al-(Fe-Mn-Cu)-Si (blue) systems due to infiltration of Cu in the early stages of the solidification
phases. Behavior of all affected elements during the solidification process is shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Elements interaction in identified phases during solidification process of AlSi7MgCu alloy.
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STA analysis enabled the determination of all previously indicated phase evolution events.
Due to the energy output dedicated to different melting and solidification phenomena and,
therefore, overlapping of particular signals, some of the phase were identified during cooling, i.e.,
solidification process.

A strong connection between the microstructure constituent, XRD pattern, and characteristic
temperatures of phase transformation and precipitation revealed the exact solidification sequence of
AlSi7MgCu alloy.

The hypothesis of this investigation was that introduction of higher content of Cu in commercial
AlSi7Mg will influence the solidification sequence change. Numerous interactions of elements
and therefore phase development in innovative AlSi7MgCu alloy resulted in the diversification
of microstructure development but still coherent and compact microstructure due to infiltration of Cu
in intermetallic phases and high amount of Cu (1.435 wt.%) in matrix as a solid solution. The obtained
microstructural constituents and their distribution due to higher Cu content had an impact on
the increase in yield strength and tensile strength values already in the as-cast state, when compared to
commercial AlSi7Mg alloy. Achieved improvement of mechanical properties is accomplished with
the redesign of chemical composition due to Cu addition. Redesign of the microstructure manifests
through complex composition of Al15(Fe,Mn,Cu)3Si2 phase enriched in Cu addition as well as due to
the formation of compacted Al5Cu2Mg8Si6 and Al8(Fe,Mn,Cu)Mg3Si6 phases.

5. Conclusions

The investigation of redesigned innovative AlSi7MgCu alloy reveals the interaction of alloying
and trace elements resulting in wide range of complex reactions and possible intermetallic phases
responsible for tensile strength development. The performed investigation led to the following
conclusions:

• Microstructure development and thermal analysis results allow the determination of
the solidification sequence of the AlSi7MgCu alloy: dendrite network development αAl, followed
by common intermetallic Al5FeSi and modified Chinese script phase in Al15(Fe,Mn,Cu)3Si2
stoichiometry, main eutectic reaction αAl + βSi precipitation of compact complex intermetallic
Al5Cu2Mg8Si6, Al7Cu2Mg, Al8Mg3(Fe,Mn,Cu)Si6, and αAl + Al2Cu + βSi phases enriched in Cu.

• Advanced microstructural investigation methods (SEM-EDS, FIB_SEM) provide an overview of
the development of microconstituents and their mutual interaction

• The achieved yield and tensile strength of the investigated AlSi7MgCu alloy are significantly
higher already in an as-cast state than those for common AlSi7Mg, due to favorable intermetallic
phases enriched in Cu and their distribution.

The importance of achieving improved tensile strength in an as-cast state based on
the understanding of solidification behavior contributes to the economically sustainable production of
automotive parts.
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